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ABSTRACT: AIM: To focus on difficulties in endoscopic endonasal DCR, to improve the final outcome 

of endoscopic endonasal DCR. To elaborate the steps this will avoid recurrence. MATERIAL AND 

METHODS: This article presents retrospective study of 861 cases that underwent Endoscopic 

endonasal DCR between Oct 2004 and Nov 2011. The patients operated were in the age group from 5 

years to 94 years. The cases of lacrimal abscesses were tackled by endo DCR which gave a substantial 

advantage over the conventional external approach by avoiding a scar. The stenting of the canalicular 

system was restricted to the situations where the patency of the lacrimal canaliculi was absent and 

the sac syringing done on operation table showed no fluid coming from the new stoma due to the 

blocked canaliculi or fibrosis of lacrimal sac. The stent used was silicon bicanalicular lacrimal 

intubation set. CONCLUSIONS: Local anaesthesia preferred over general anaesthesia as it has less 

bleeding and less morbidity. Endoscopic DCR avoids scar of external approach. Coexistent sinonasal 

disease can be tackled at same sitting. Adequate marsupialization of sac mucosa is key for avoiding 

recurrence. 
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INTRODUCTION: Epiphora due to blockage of the lacrimal drainage system is the most common 

symptom of chronic dacryocystitis. Dacryocystorhinostomy is done to provide alternative lacrimal 

pathway into the nose. The operative procedure can be done intranasally (Endoscopic 

Dacryorhinostomy - Endo DCR) or extra nasally (Conventional DCR). 

Different techniques have been described for the Endo-DCR such as different flaps 1, but in our 

study we have restricted to refashioning of the stoma with wide opening in the medial wall of the 

lacrimal sac. 

Here the surgical procedure do not interphere the sphincter action of the lower punctum 

which in turn establishes the post-op function of the lacrimal system and these results in the 

satisfactory recovery of the patient with no facial scar. 

Reduction in the morbidity, reduction in time taken for the surgical procedure and restoration 

of the physiological function are the prime features of the Endo nasal DCR. 
 

MATERIAL & METHODS: 861 cases between the age group of 5 years to 94 years with congenital or 

acquired NLD block visiting our hospital that underwent Endo nasal DCR were included in our study. 

The general check up with fitness for anaesthesia was done for every patient. The patients 

with systemic diseases as Diabetes Mellitus, Hypertension, and heart disease were thoroughly 

investigated for fitness for surgery. The patients on anticoagulants were assessed and the 

anticoagulant medication was stopped before surgery. 
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All patients were subjected to dacryocystography (DCG) and diagnostic nasal endoscopy 

(DNE). In pediatric patients, DCG, DNE and the surgery were done under general anaesthesia in single 

sitting only. In adults, DCG and DNE were done in outpatient department and the surgery was done 

under GA or LA depending on patient’s condition. 

The majority of the cases were done under local anesthesia with nasal packing with 4% 

lignocaine and adrenaline solution. 0 and 30 degree endoscopes were used. With local infiltration, the 

posterior based flap of mucoperiosteum was raised and was reflected posteriorly, the superior 

boundary of the flap at or just below the level of middle turbinate. The flap was elevated backwards 

and the part of the lacrimal bone and frontal process of maxilla were punched out. With the Kerrisons 

punch a bone window was created to visualize the lacrimal sac.  

The lacrimal sac was exposed adequately and the medial wall of the sac was excised leaving 

the margins and lateral wall of the sac in situ. The common canaliculus opening could be visualized 

through the sac. Syringing was done through the pre anaesthetized lower punctum and the patency 

was assessed. The success was assessed by the free flow of the fluid in the sac syringing. In few cases 

there was no or restricted flow due blocked common canaliculus or the fibrosed lacrimal sac. In these 

select cases lacrimal stenting was done. The stent was kept in place for 6 weeks. Light nasal packing 

given to prevent postoperative hemorrhage. 
 

POSTOPERATIVE CARE: The nasal pack was removed after 24 hours. Patients were discharged on 

oral antibiotics and decongestants, antibiotic steroid eye drops. 

The patients were followed up regularly. Nasal endoscopy with sac syringing was done at 

each visit. 

Postoperatively sac syringing was done twice a week, there after once a week for following 2 

weeks and once in 15 days for next two months. Thereafter all patients were followed up monthly for 

one year. 
 

RESULTS: Total 861 cases of congenital or acquired NLD block were operated for Endo DCR during 

the study period. In our study majority of cases were in the age group between 21 years to 70 years; 

out of 861 cases operated 735 were in this group (85%).The male to female ratio was equal. Youngest 

patient was 5 years and oldest patient was 94 years. Main presenting symptom in almost all patients 

was epiphora. Out of 861, 12 patients presented with lacrimal abscess, 18 presented with lacrimal 

fistula. Complications such as primary hemorrhage, granulations formation, nasal synechiae 

formation, accidental opening of ethmoidal air cells were noted. But all these could be managed with 

minimal surgical interference. 

Out of 861 cases Right side was operated in 457pts, Left sided DCR was done in 359 patients, 

and bilateral DCR was done in 45 patients. 

Out of 861 patients, 12 (1.39%) presented with lacrimal abscess and 18 patients (2.09%) 

presented with lacrimal fistula and 135 patients (15.67%) were operated under general anaesthesia. 

115 (13.35%) patients had coexisting sinonasal disease which was operated at same sitting. 2 

patients had postoperative bleeding per nose because of rise in blood pressure which was stopped on 

control of their hypertension. 

44 patients required revision surgery out of which 30 were operated outside our hospital and 

14 patients developed restenosis. All 44 patients were subjected to silicon lacrimal cannulation. The 

patients who were cannulated did not have recurrence of symptoms. 
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DISCUSSION: Since Toti described the initial dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) operation in 1904 many 

technical modifications have evolved.2 Overall, three groups of procedures are currently practiced; 

external DCR, endoscopic DCR with contact laser, and surgical endoscopic DCR without laser.3, 4 

The Endo nasal DCR (Endo DCR) has a distinct advantage over the conventional External DCR, 

in that the facial scar is avoided. In the external DCR the medial canthal ligament needs to be excised 

which is involved in the pumping action, affecting the lacrimal drainage system.3 

 It is a simple, less time consuming, safe but skilful, highly satisfying surgery both for the 

patients as well as the surgeons. There is very big advantage of this surgery, it is close 100% 

successful procedure, even if there is recurrence of epiphora it is again correctable fully with no 

residual effects.5 The Endo nasal DCR is done by using the 0 degree endoscope. It gives an excellent 

illumination and better visualization of the operative field. This can be of an added advantage for 

wider exposure of the operative field. 

The deviated nasal septum or any other local pathology can be tackled at the time of the Endo 

DCR surgery and due to the direct end on view. Marsupialization of the lacrimal sac can be done to 

the optimal size. The excision of the medial wall of the lacrimal sac to an optimal size gives a good 

marsupialization of the sac. The recurrence and the premature closure of the stoma can well be 

avoided by interposition of a specially designed Polyvinyl Acetol (PVAc) pack (Fig 2). In our 

experience the PVAc pack interpositioning has reduced the recurrence rate to negligible level. 

The Endo nasal DCR has advantage over the Laser DCR as the puncti and the canaliculli are 

not exposed to the heat generated at the time of using laser. The heating may be responsible for the 

chances of the canalicular or punctum obstruction.6 

The sac being directly visible and adequate removal of lacrimal bone and frontal process of 

maxilla avoids the injury to the lateral wall of the lacrimal sac and common canaliculus. This helps in 

maintaining the patency of the lacrimal system and high success rate may be attributable to this 

factor. 

In our series, few difficulties were encountered, in the form of the very thick bone, which very 

hard to punch. Here we had to use the bone curette; sometimes the drill was used to drill the hard 

bone. In few cases there was DNS to the same side but we could manage the DNS and DCR procedures 

in the same sitting. Sometimes there was a noticeable bleeding which was controlled by local 

adrenaline packs. We had to abandon one case as we could not punch the bone to create the window 

to access the lacrimal sac. Occasionally the anterior ethmoidal cells were opened accidentally and 

further damage was avoided by restricting surgery limited to the lacrimal sac region. In rare 

instances of revision, the extra care was taken and the adequate size of the lacrimal mucosa was 

excised so as to have good patent stoma for lacrimal drainage. 

The patients with lacrimal abscess were taken for surgery under antibiotic cover, and abscess 

was drained through the nasal cavity and incision was widened adequately for good drainage of the 

pus. 

 

CONCLUSIONS: In our study majority of the cases were done under local anesthesia. This was helpful 

in lowering the morbidity and also helpful in avoiding the exposure of the patients to the anesthetic 

drugs. 
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Endoscopic DCR is a better alternative to external DCR because also has a very minimal rate of 

recurrence and complications. Hospital stay is less so the loss of working hours is reduced to minimal 

level. 

Coexisting sinonasal disease can also be managed simultaneously. 

Due the anatomical familiarity of the ENT surgeon to that of the intranasal structures and the 

fluency of the handling the intranasal instruments, ENT surgeons stand for an added advantage. 

The less number of stenting only suggests that adequate marsupialization is helpful to keep 

the stoma patent and avoid restenosis due to granulation formation. 

The stenting of the lacrimal system should be restricted to the cases where easy flow was not 

established due to sac fibrosis and in revision cases. 

The Endo DCR can be safely done in acute condition under the antibiotic cover. The Endo DCR 

when done for lacrimal abscess gives a safe and effective alternative method for draining abscess. 

Here the second surgery and the skin scar can be avoided and patient will have a fast recovery. 
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